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Abstract

Model production sharing contract (MPSC)-200S has been formulaled with a view to meeting

the present and future energy demand. The comparative study of MPSC. 2008 wilh some

regional countries would answer some of the queslions recently.

In Bangladesh, natural gas is the only significam source of commercial energy, and accounts for

almost 75% of total commercial energy consumption. Current gas supply capacity is 1,950

mmcfd, whereas demand is about 2200 mmelu. There is large gap between demand and supply

in Bangladesh and it is increasing everyday. Thc country has no alternative but to explore new

gas fields to overcome the gas shortage that has already started. Bangladesh has explored some

major gas fields in onshore but the offshore is unexplored yet. For unintenupted ga.>supply to

Ihe existing enstomers and to meet the anticipated demand, the model PSC-200g has been

formulated.

To ensure the accountability, lransparency and public participation in decision making process,

the Government of Bangladesh published the comract document through \\'ebsite at an early

time.

Th~re are some confusion regarding this comraCl for which a thorongh comparative study lS

reqnired. In addition, an overall review was required to understand and evaluate the pros and

COilS of th~ contract and to verify whether the people's interest is properly reserved or not.

Based on different aspects the Contract has been compared and examined. To do this comparison

some regional countries like India, MaiaYSla, Pakistan, Vietnam, Turkmeni<;lun and Trinidad &

Tobago are chosen. All the countries except Trinidad & Tobago are regional countIies. The

reason for selecting Trinidad & Tobago is that it is also a developing country like Bangladesh but

it is near to USA and has a large pelroleum market.

In conclusion, the overall contract was found to be balanced and very much comparable to the

regional eOllnlries. Moreover, it has conceived important improvement as compared 10 Model

PSC-1997 and other signed blocks by accommodating the experience of these comracts.
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Introduction

1.1 Overview

Produ~tion Sharing Contra~t (PSC) i, a Petroleum Contract t)'pi~ally entered into by the Host

Country's (HC) nominee {maybe a Mini,try or National Oil Company (NOC)) and the

International Oil Companies (I0C,). The ~on~ept is based on the philosophy that the

ownership of the petroleum always stays with (he Host COlintry, and that the International Oil

Companies just as the Contractor to explorc and exploit it. In exploring and exploiting these

resources there is substantial ~apital risk involved and the Contra~tors are to take that the risk.

Once the petroleum is produced the Contra~lors after re~ovcring its initial investments in the

exploration and development phase, shares the production with the Host Country in an agreed
formula.

The govetnment of Bangladesh own,; all mineral resources including petroleulTIwith," the

territory, continental shelf and economic ~Oneof the country and has the exclusive right and

authority to explore, develop, exploit, process, refine and market petroleum resources (The

Petroleum A~t, 1974). The government has also the e>..clusiveright under (he act to enter into

petroleum agrcements with any person for the purpose of any petroleum operations. On

behalf of the government, the Bangladesh Oil, Gas and Mineml Resources Corporation

(Petrobangla) exercises the rights and powers to explore, develop, pro~ess and market

petroleulTIand also to enter into petroleum agreements with any personlcomp~ny Lorthese
purposes.

1.2 History

In 1973, aftet a comprehensive policy review, the government started setting up ~ new legal

framework to encourage rapid exploration and development of natural gas and oil and to

safeguatd the national interest. The government abo took initiative for development of

national capacity in the oil and gas sector with the assistance of intematiollal companies. The

idea came from the experience of significant success achieved under PSC of Indonesia,

Malaysia, Egypt, China, India and SOmeother countries with international oil companies.

From 1974 and onward the international tenders were invited by the Bangladesh Governmenl

for petroleum exploration, and a number of PSCs were Signed with different IOCs. Those i



were not the model PSCs, Bangladesh drafted two model PSCs- those are model PSC-1997
and the model PSC-2008 (PESGS-l006).

In 1974, the government of Bangladesh invited bids from international oil companies for

expioration and development of petroleum in the territory of the country. The bids s"bm itted

W~re evaluated on a 40-points grading 'ystem, 10 points for each of the four criteri~ (i)

financial capability, (ii) lechnieal capacity, {iii} experience, and (iv) work programme. A

selected number of qualified companic, were invited to negotiate and finally, seven contracts

were concluded for offshore exploration and development. The comp~nies with which the

PSCs were signed were Atlantic RiehfLcld, Union Oil of California (Ialer lenamcd as

UNOCAL) and Ashland of Ihe USA, Superior Oil Company of Canada, D~ll1inexand In"-

Naplhaline of Europe. UNOCAL discover~d an offshore gas rescr,oir at Kutubdia but due [0

economic considerations, the company did not start its c;.,ploitation (Petrobangla,2008).

The foreign comp~nies slarted loosing interest in PSC since they found Bangladesh has large

reserve of gas, but not of oil. In 1981, Shell Oil signed a PSC for o",hore ar~as, The

B~ngladesh Petroleum Exploration Company (IJAPEX) was establi,hed in 1989, for

exploration of petroleum in the counlry. Petrobangla itself made the first discovery of oil in

the Bangladesh territory in 1986 at Haripur, Sylhet. In 1987, Petroleum Exploration

Promotion Programme organized by World Bank pointed out that there wcrc bright prospects

for gas exploralion. A PSC was formulated by Ihe ministry of Power, Energy and mineral

Resources of Bangladesh in 1988 to encourage exploration for gas and to ensurC that the

price for gas would have parity with the markel price for fuel oil. It was furthcr revised in

1993 commcn,urate wilh government policy changes and new incentives to the investors for
petroleum exploration (PESGB-2006).

lJanglad~sh signed a PSC wilh Cairn Energy and Holland Sea Search, a British-Dutch joint

venture for exploration of oil and gas in block 16 and block 15 in May 1994 and June,1995

respectively. These Iwo blocks cover partly Chittagong on,hore and ~djaeenl offshorc areas.

The model PSC wa, formulated in 1997. In January i997, Hallibarton Energy of United

Siaies joined the Cairn-Holland Sea Search in the Sangll gas field portion of Block 16. Shell

Oil purchased C~irn's PSC rights in these two blocks in mid, 1999. In 1995, Occidcntal signed

PSCs for block> 12, 13 and 14 in the Sylhct area (Surma basin) but transfcrrGd its [)SC rights

to UNOCAL in 1999. A low profile US joint venture Rexwood-O"kland signed PSC in

January 1997 with Petrobangla for block; i7 and 18 located in Cox's Bazar-Teknaf region
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with 80% ()ffshore explor~tion areas. Rexwood I~ler merged with Oakland, The United

Meridian Corporation (UMC) was another small US oil comp~ny th~l signed PSC i~ late

1996 for oil a~d gas exploralio() ~nd development in block 22 in lhe Chilt~gong Hill Tracts

mea, Later, the UMC transferred its right>10a US company Ocean Energy (Blakeley, 2006).

New discoveries of gas fields were made ill lhe Surma basin by Occidenlal- U1l0cal(Bibiyana

and Malilavibazaar) and by Cairn Energy at Sangu (offshore), By 1997, bo[h Cairn and

Occidental ,igned gas purchase and sale, agreement with !'etmbangla ror the sale and

delivery of the gas lnto the ~at;onal gas distrlbution systems operat~d by Petrobangla.

Bangladesh altr~cled attenlion of top i~ternational investors in petroleum sector. B~ngl~desh

Government condueled road shows in I,ondo() and Huston during l'ebTumy 1997 in order 10

altraet laCs, 1lwas followed by lhe Second round bidding in 1997 when Bangladesh invited

international lenders for petrolellm exploraLi()n(New Age-2007).

A number of companies panicipated ill the second round bidding. These includ.d new entries

like Tallow Oil Pic., Hondo Oil and Gas, South AsiaOil and Gas, Nico RcsoLlJces,Triton and

Pangea, Maersk Oil a()d inlemallonally rello"ned companies like Te~aco, SheiL ,,",t(}bil,

Chevron, Unocal and Emon. Available information indicates thalthel'e was n(}bid LOl'blocks

t, 2 and 23. Of the remaining 12 blocks, number <) atlracted the lal'gest number of bidders,

followed by block 10, 11.6,5 and 7 (onshore) and there were mOre lhan two bids for each of

the offsh()re blocks 19,20 and 21. No block was kepI reserved [or the national company

BAPEX, Negotiatiolls were in process in 200 I for blocks 5 and 10with Shell Oil and Cairn,

block 8 with I'angea and lor blocks 19.20 with Maer:<.kOil. Two PSC weJe coneluded, one

with Unocal for block 7 and tbe mber wiLhChevron-Texaco-Tullow lor block 9, In this

second round bidding, however, different peJ'cent of shares by the name of carried over

inleJ'Cstsfor l3APEX were con,;idered (I'ESGI3-2006).

The companies had to indicate lheir cOlllpeLilivebids wilh respect to ,i~ items: (I) cost

recovery ralio, (ii) prolll of oil/gos ,harillg ratio, (iii) "ol'k programme. (iv) perfOl'lllU()ee

guaranlee in SUpP(}rtof work programme, (v) discovery bonus, and (vi) production bonus. A

large number of internalional oil comp"nies came up with proposals for petroleum

exploration in l3ang1adeshduring Ihat pCl'iod(New Age-2007).

The first proposal of gas export came from UNOCAL;n 2000, The idea created a conlroversy

as LOwhelher lhe gas reserves in Bangl"dc;h weJ'esuA-icienttoj"sli!)' pLpelinee"p(}r1or, the

country ilself had a market p(}tenlial (() ",c its reserves I'm domestic consumption and

J



Industrial purpose$. In 2000 the Government af Banglade,h formed an experl committee to

review the gas export proposal. The opinion of the expert eommiltee was ~~a;nst export of

gas from the old fields bul il recommended e;>.portfram new discovery if IJangladesh

exercised the !irst right of refusal.

1.3 Model PSC - 2008

The Government of Bangladesh realized that the rising demand of gas would ereat~ silortJge

of gas supply that will ultimately hinder the economic activity and developmenl a, suggested

in lhe 2000 Committee report. To encounter the problem, the impOltanee of new gas fields'

discovery was strongly felt by the Government. Model PSC-2008 has been developed to

explore oil and gas in the shallow and deep sea. Contracts from diITcrent regional countries

like India, Pakistan, Malaysia, Vietnam and Ttinidad and Tobago were reviewed and

compared for this model PSC"2008.

I.3.1 Salient features

(i) Exptoratiou and Dcvotopment period:

Two types of blocks are considered for bidding. Those are

(a) Shallow area (Type-A): The shallow area water blocks situated north of20''N latitude.

The average sizes of the blocks are 6000 ,quare kilometer and water depth is "p to 200 meler,

(b) Deep ,ea area (Type-B): The shallow arCawater blocks situated south of 200N latitude.

The average sizes of the blocks are 3300 square kilometer and water depth i, above 200

meter.

For .n,dlow area (Type-A) it is 8 years where

(t) Primary exploration is 4 year,

(2) I" extension period 2 years

(3) 2'd extension period 2 yeats

For deep sea area (B type) it is 9 yea rs.

Primary exploration period is 5 years

(I) t"extensionperiod2years

(2) 2'" extension period 2 years

Development period: Maximum three years

4



iii) Minimum mandatory wOlrl,obli!:atioll:

In initial explQratiOlnperiod, contractor has to aceompli5h mandatory work programme

and period work programme. Main wOlrkshave to be done are:

(I) Geological Survey

(2) Geophysical Survey

(3) Other Survey (Gravity, magnetic, Gcochemical Survey cle.)

(4) 01 (one) Exploration well.

(iii) Bank Guarantee: An irrevocable and uneonditional bank Guarantee has to be paid to

Petrobangla based on fair market value to secure contractor's timely performance of

minimum mandatory work programme and biddable maximum exploration programme.

(iv) COl'I recovery: Conlractor shall rCCOvCrall co,!> and cxpenscs in rc;pcCl of c"ploralion,
appraisal and development related operations. The cost recovery limit shall be maximum

55% per calendar year ofal! available oill gas! NGLI condensate from the contract area

and the cost recovery will be continucd up to thc total cost of CXploMlon. appraisal and

development related operations has not becn recovered.

(v) PrGfit split;, The profit split for "A" type block is from 55% to 80% bas~d On productLon

trenehe, from 12500 10 100,000 bblld for oil and from 75 to 600 mmcfld for gas. For

"8" type block, prot,t split will be 75% to 90% respectively ba,ed On prod"clio~

trenches from 12500 to 100,000 bbl/d for oil and from 75 10600 mmcfld for gas.

(vi) G"s price: To dctcnnine lhe gas price High Sulfur Furnace Oil (1-151'0)price is tJke~ as

standard. Tile fioor price is US$70/MI" and ceiling price is U~$1801,\IT. For shallow

watel",the price will be 25% more than (m,!lorc pricc as lhe cost of exploration. apprais~l

~nd development related operations in offshore is remarkably higher til"n onshore.

(vii) Oil IHice: The price of oil, condensate and NGL will be determined ba.<edo~ Asia~

Petroleum Price Index (APP1) or PI~lt's oiLgram.

(viii) Tax: Contractor has to pay corporate tax, income tax of employee and sllbcontractors Or

by ~ny age~t on payment or export basi, according 10the t~x~lion Rulc ofI3angladesh.

(ix) Arbitration: Arbitration will be done by "Bangladcsh Arbitration Act-200 I".

(xi) UnitilatiOln: The geological structure or one hloek may be extended to one or more

blocks than the total structure be supposed to be treated ~s unit block>. In Modd PSC
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there is a provi~ion for unilizalion between lWOadjacent blocks where a geological

structure spreads over lhe both blocks. There _isalso lhe provi~ioo for inlernational

unilization agreement in this Model PSC if there is ~ single geologie~1 stnlClure spreads

over the ,nternation~l boundary.

(xii) Abandonment fund: There is a provision 10 fonn-an '-Aba~domne~t fund" .from the

initial production period 10retrieve the gas field into en~ironment [ricndl)' posiliorr at the

time of abandonment and it is cost recoverable.

(xiii) Amcnd mcnt: Agreemenl cannot be changed or altered without the consent of both

partie; by upholding the soveteignty ofthe country

(~jij) Production: Fore~eh area 25 years from the contract effectivc datc for ~n 0<1field and

30 year, for ~ gas field, subject to an extension of five years on mutually agreed lemlS.

(xiv) Relinqnishmcnts: 25% of contracl area at lhe end of the third ye~r and an additional

25% at tile end of the fifth contract year are 10be relillqui,hcd. All are~s which ~re n0t

declared production area are to be relinquished at lhc end of the seventh contract year.

Fi"t relinqui;hmenl will be waived if tile contraclor ha, compleLeJ "n e"plomlory well

wilhin three years of the initial exploration period.

(xv) Repatriation of profit: As per Model PSC provision lhe contJ'IlClorswill be allowed to

scod back profil to tbe country of origin.

(xvi) Export of Gas: Contractor has to OLLer,l, sh~rc of cost recovery gas and profit ga, 10

Petrobangla. Contractor has lhe option to sell contractor's share of natural gas in Lhe

domestic markel. subject to lhe Petrob"ngia-, fin;t right ofrer,,,,,1 and Petmbangla will

assist to find OUIthe third party_ IF the third party is not [Oll'''1.cont,"clor can export

80% ol',mtuml gas in lhe furm of LNG where tile Petrobangla and IOCs sharc will be

proportional.

1.4 Justification of attracting lOC's in offshore

In Bangladesh, nalural gas is the only "igniF,calll ~ource ofcommerci"l energy, and accounts

for almo,l 75% of commercial energy consumption. The largc,t gas consumers are lhe power

~nd ferrililer industries, which accounl for ~round 70% of daily produclion_ C",rent supply

capacity of 1950 mmcli'd, however, is insufficient [0 mee[ lhe proJected ;;rowtll in demand;

ga~consumption, currently at 2200 mmcf/d, i; e"pecled to grow at a rale o[ I0% per ~nnum.

6



There is large gap betwecn demand and >upply in 8angladesh and it is increasing cvcl)'day.

The country has no alternative but to cxplore nC" gas rLelds to overcome the gas shortagc thai

has already ,tarted,

Thc petroleum potential in the offshorc Ln Bl1llg111de,h lcrrilOry, ~ol1lin~ll1al shelf and

e>..clusive economic zone h~s not becil prorerly ,tudicd and e"plOl'ecl Jel. The costs of Ihe

cquipment for e>..plorntiol1and production 01 petl'oleUl\l ;rlthe off,ho,,, "rc too high, BAP"X

does not hayc slifficicnt equipmeL1l, logi,lic$ and Illanpowel' to do cxploration and production

in offshore. Morcover, it does not have suftlcient fimds to pmcure Ihe equlpmcnt.

The technology I'el~tcd to olT;horc exploration and production i~ considered as next to spacc

technology. Exploration of oil and gas is 1',,11ol'L11lccrlninty and ri;k, Only" ,m"11 number of

companie, ean mu,ter that level of technology and financial rc,OurCcS. If the host

Government tries to explore and does not lind petl'oieum, Ltwill ",suit into hugc "a,lage of

public money. The host (jovernment normally does not take the risk with public money. The

laCs have to b~ar the total risk of the investment. The host (jOVCrnn1Cllthas no li~bLiity to

p~yfor laCs inv~,tment. If no discovery i, l11~de, the tot~l loss will be on the laCs, 11"

anything is discovered the host country will gel the proper shme and be"ef,t ofth"t dlsco,ery,

Under similar circum,tances. developing countrle, tlLat Inck sum~i"n( fLinds, tedmology and

manpower, l1nrmally would tl'y tQ aurae[ laCs 1','lhcr tlLall Iry to e"plorc lind dcvcl"p assel,

all by them,el~es, India and M)~nm~r have ~ttracled consid~J'able inte,'cst troll' Inlernational

oil ~nd gas companies (laCs) in reecnt years following n nLlmbcr 0 I'sign iticant ,Iiseov",ics in

the Ray of Bengal.

1.5Current contrllct status

SQme 23 Qnshore !Qffshme e~plOI'ation blocks were delineated aheod of ,he ['irst ROCind

Bidding Lrl1993. Six PSL, ""re award"d in tbc IOUL1U:(i) Cuifll Encrgy-HollanJ Sea S"",ch

(lliock 15, [Jlock 16), (ii) Occidental (1)lock 12. I)lock 13 & t4). (iii) OU"nd.Rexwood

(Block 17 & 18) and (iv) United Meridian COll'oHLli,m (Glock 22), A l1ighly I'I'otraeted

Second Lic"n,ing Round was launched in 1997, "",I " lI"th"r 101lr I'SCs ",ere eventually

awarded to Shell-eairJl Enel'gy-l1ape>.. (Ulock 5. IlIne!- 10), J'ullow-CbcI'IOIl-Tex"co-llapex

(Ulock 9) ~Ild Unocal-[Japc~ (lJIock 7),

7
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Fig L1 shows PSCs with rocs. Many ofthesc companies have subsequcntly left, following a

number of asset swaps and company acquisitions in recent years, loes present today are

Cairn Energy, Chevron, HBR Energy, Niko Resources, Okland-Rexwood, Tullow and Total.

Table 1.1, Table 1.2 and Table 1.3 shows the list oftbe blocks, the name of the IOCs that has

been awarded and the signing date and the lime period,

Table 1.1 Bidding (1994-'95)

locks igning date Name of IOC and % of share of the block

Block # 12 11-01-1995 Occidental (presently Chevron)

Block # 13 & 14 1I-01-1995 Occidental (presently Chevron)

Block # 15 12-06-1995 Shell (50%)1 Cairn (37.5%)

Block #16 05-05-1994 Shell (50%)1 Calrn(37.5%)1 Halliburton (25%)

Table 1.2 lst Ronnd Bidding (1997)

Blocks Signing date Name of IOC and % of share of the block

Block: 17 & 18 18-01-1997 Tullow(80%)/Oakland (10%)1 Rexod(lO%)

Block: 22 16-02-1997 Ocean Bangladesh Ltd,

Tahle 1.3 2nd Round Bidding (2000-'01)

Blocks Signing date Name of IOC and % of share of the block

Block: 05 04-07-2001
Shell (45%)( Cairn (45%)1

BAPEX(lO%)

Block: 07 02-04-2000 Unocal (90%)IBAPEX (10%)

Block: 09 11-04-2001 Tullow (30%)1 Chevron (30%)1 Texaco (30%)/
BAPEX(lO%)

Block: 10 04-07-2001 Shell (45%)/Caim(45%)1 BAPEX(IO%)
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Exploration activity has predominantly been conducted in the eastern onshore, with the west

and the offshorc remaining highiy undcr-explored. Bangladesh is home to the largest f]uvio-

deltaic-,iope fan complex in the world - the Bcngal Fa~ - and interest in th~ offshore has

effectively been resurreetcd by I)aewoo Petroieum's significant Shwe I gas diseoveT)'on the

A-I BlockofMyanmar in 2003.

1.6 Currcnt J Future Production

Bangladesh is cUlTentlyproducing 1,870-1900 mmcf/d. Oil production from the Sylhet Field

ceased in 1994. The three state-owncd eompa~ie~ (Bapex, IlGFCL a~d SGFl.) - are

produdng around 920 mmcfi'd from eleven field;, Three iOCs (Cairn Energy, Chevro~ and

Niko Resour<:es) are producing 970 mmcti'd from six fields. It is to be noted that almost
52% of total gas production of Banl;ladesh depends OttIOCs.

Gas i, u",d in power production (grid 700-733 mmcfld and non-grid 20 mmcf/d) excluding

captive power. For fertili<:erand other (industry, household, CNG, commercial and tea estate)

the consumption of ga, is 940 mIlKf/d.

Besidc, (he gas productiott, Petrob~~gla produces cottdensate of 6700 bbl/d, The a~nual

production of gas in 2006-2007 was 562.22bef, and in 2007-2008 ,was 600.72 ber. The an~ual

productio~ of gas in 2007-2008 "as ittcreased by 6,85%. Ba~gladesh can~o( keep pace "ith

the rising demand especially rur the sharply increasLngdema~d of power a~d indIIstry.

The Government of Bangiadesh made a study for gas reServes and future consumption. The

projcet is known Gas Sector Master PiHn (GSMP). That report was submitted by the

consulting firm Wood a~d Mackenzie. This report states that there wiil bc a shortfail of gas

supply against proven reserve P I in 2011. The National Committee in 2000 predicted gas

shortage by 20iO. Bangladesh has already experienced gas ,hortage from 2008 and new

connection for industry has beett discouraged by the Gov.rnmen!'

A look at the projection of GSMP reveais that i~ 2030 the a~nual demond will be 3379

mmcf/d a~d according to Petrobangla's projeetio~ this dema~d will be 3600 mmcf/d,

1.7 Gas Rcservc J Undiscovcred Resourcc l'otential

A number of studics conducted i~ recent years on natural ga, fC,Crve and u~discQvered

reSOurcepotential have all concilldcd that I:la~l;ladeshhas a mean undiscovered gas resource

of at least 32 Tcf, The two most widely recognilcd studies arc the United Slates Geological

Survey (USGS) / Petrobattgla Stl,dy (200 I), whiChd~clmed the mean und iscovered resource

potentiai to be 32.1 Tcf, and the Hydrocarbon Unit I Norwegian Petroleum Directorate (NPD)

-



potentinllo be 32.1 Tcf, ~ !he IlydroClllbon Unill Norwegian Petroll:llm Dired:ol1lle (NPD)

St\ldr (ZOOI), which declared the mean undiKo,'ercd resource potential to be 41,6 Tcf. IkJth

of thesc studies, howc ••.cr, onl)" tool into IlCCOlll11offshore llCle18l' out to II.waler depth of

200m

According to Gas Seclor Masta PIWl(GSMP), the Figure 1,2 Slates the: G35 dcrrnmdlsupply

scerwio 2000-2030,

Current Reserve Categories -Supply Demand
Balance

Shortfall WI:lIJldcommence in 2011 against Proved ReServes. , ,

1000 '

o
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•,';1000

~ 4000•
E
E 3000

",<$>'"" ",r.::.~~~." ~,..... ~'" '\,~•....-." ~.::. ~~ ~rV ~"'~ ~",-."

I-PIlM!d '-IProbabie _PoS$ib~ __ Case8 DernaooI
RIf:GSMP

FiI:U~ 1.2 G:1l dtrnllnd/suppl}' 5ttIIIlriO 2000-20JO

The figure represents tIuIt the shol'U{:e of supply Il.caiml PI r~'I: I,ill be in 2011. The

shortage of supply has llIr=l;o' SUltcd. Bongllllie$h Iul$ It P2 rt'San of S.S TCF. If P2 can. be

COrl"nTlcd10 PI, !he dcm:llld up to 201 S CIln be:met, Present g:IS suppl}' SilUo'll;Onsho\\'$ thaI

OSM P hllSII.\"ef)' optimistic prcdiaion Ibm is Itlr=dy found unwor\,:nble.
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Ahhough the recovcrable 2P gas reserve is cstimated 10 be 5.5 Tef, it is understood (hal there

is significant fieid growth potential, as mOSIorthe state.owncd ga, fields have not yel been

fully appraised.

For uninterrupled gas supply to the existing customers and to meet the anticipated demand

lhe model PSC-2008 has been formulaled. The purpose of tbe study is to assess thc

etfecliveness, attractiveness, lim itatiCll1and drawbacks of lhe Model PSC-2008 by compari~g

with some other regionai and developing countries PSCs and with this comparbon

recommend in which area the model PSC shouid improve ill the future,

1.8 Objective with specific 3ims and possible outcome

The objeclive of the st"dy has been subdivided a, foliows:

1. Review the effectiveness or existing Production Sharing Contracts {PSC} of

Bangiadesh.

2, Detaii assessment oftbe model PSC.2008.

3. Assess ,orne Asian Offshore Produclion Sharing Conlmct wilh the model PSc.

4. Recommend the importaot issues those should b~ incorporated in the model PSC.

1.9 Methodotogy OulJi3e

To acbieve the above objccli,~s Lhefollowing melhods are adopted:

I. Study of existing Prod llction Sharing Contracts (PSC) of Bangladesh.

2. Sludy of model offshore rSC-2008.

3. Compare the model PSC-2008with the offshore PSC of India, Pakislan, Malaysia,
Vielnam, Turkmenistan, and Trinidad & Tobago.
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Laws of Maritime Boundal')'

2.1 Th~&yorRenl1:al

The Hay ofllengal is a ~'lh:rl forms lhe ~em part of the Indian Ocean, It =emble:s

• triangle in shape, Il1KIis bordem:l by Indiall1KlSri LanJ.:ato the West, Bcnglllde:shand the

Indian $Ill1Cof Wcst Bengal 10 the North. IIIIdMyannw and the AndMUn and Nicobllr

Islands to the EllS!.-Its southern boundary extends /ISan imagilllll)' line from Dondra HC3d 111

the soulhem end of Sri Lanka 10the oorthem tip of SUIlllltl'l1.

Figure 2.1 depicts !be Biddingll'e:l for slnIlow and deep sea blods of the Hay of Bengal
(Model PSC-2008)

'Bay

••-

•

" ~

- •••••••• 1. :1'-'-'p''.... ..
"- 1:~iL\ I

1 .t,", •..

""""nil .~•.•.~ ••~•.••"n••••
", ••<1.1 •••• .-:_20 •••• " ••••• ,•••••••

-

Figure 2.1 Bidding=for sh:illow mll!dCt'p$e:Iblod: ofB~' of Bengal (Model PSC-200B)
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The height of Water above the Sea bottom is increased genlly as one goes seaward from the

shoreline up to a depth of about 200m. The area from shore to 200m depth IS called

Contincntal Shelf. Continental shelf off Bangladesh coas~ varies considerably. It is less than

100km off the south CQastbetween Hiron Point and the Swatch of No Ground In Sundarban

and mare than 250km off the Coast QfCox's Bazar. Beyond the continental shelf the depth
suddenly increases and in a short distance reaches from 200m to 500m _IOOOm.

The decp Sea is gencrally referred to the area with depths in the range of SOOmto 3000 m Or

more. Petroleum exploration ill the deep sea is technologically and economically far more
challenging than it is in the shallow sea.

The United Nations Convention OnLaw oUhe Sea also refcrred to as U"t"CLOS-t982, is an

international agreement that provides the gllidclines on the fights and responsibilities or the

nations in their usc of the World's oceans. It is the outcome of negotiation among states from

1973 through 1982. UNCLOS was adopted on 10Dccember 1982 in Montego Bay, Jam"ica.

This convention was the culmination of over 14 years of negotiation to e,tnblisil a new legal

order for ocean space. After signing of the Final Act, the convention was opened for

signature of the membel' states. Bangladesh ratified this important conventlO~ On 27 July,

200 I as 138'"member states (Foreign ministry, 2008).

Some important terms and ddinitions of UNCLOS are as follows:

2.2 Maritime Boundary and Exclusive Economic Zonc

Territorial Sea llaselinc rcfers to the iine from which thc seawards limit of any country is

measured. These inelude the breadth of the territorial >;ea, the seaward limits of the

contiguous zone, the cAdusive economic zone and, in some case.', the eontincntal ,helf.

The territorial sea baseline may be of various types depending upon the shape of [he coastime

in any given locality.

The Normal baseline corresponds with low waterline along the coast, including the eOilstsof

islands. Undcr thc Convention, normal baseline Can be drawn around low tide elevations

which are defined as naturally formed areas of land surrounded by and above wnter at low

tide but submerged by high tide, provided they are wholly or partly "ithin 12 nautical miles
ofthc cos!. ,.
Straight baselines are system orotraigi,t d~;SjOining specifLedor discrete points on the low-, .
water line, usually known as straight ~as'el!ne end points. These may be used ill localities

14



where the eoastlinc is deeply indented and elLtinto, or where there is a fringe of islands along
the coast in it, immediate vici~ity.

Bay or river closing lines are straight lines dra'Wnbetween the respectivc law-water marks of
the natural entrance points of bays or river,.

Waters on thc landward side of the bm,dine are internal waters for the plirpo,es of
inlcrnalionallaw .

. 2.2.1 Territorial Sea (12 NM Limit)

The Territorial Sea is a belt of water nol execcding 11 nautical miles In 'Widthmeasured

from the territorial sea baseline. Bangladesh'; .Iovereignty ntends to the lerritorial sea. its

seabed, subsoil, and to the airspace above il. I"hesovereignty is to be exercised in accordance'

with intcrnalionallaw as reflected in the convenlion,

2.2.2 Contiguous Zonc (24 NM Limit)

The Colltiguolls Zone is a bcll of water contiguous to the territorial sea, the auter limit of

which does not excecd 24 nautical miles from the terntorial sea baseli~e. !~ this lone

Bangladesh may exercise control necessary 10 prevent and puni5h infrlngcment of its

customs, fiscal, immigratian or sanitary laws ~nd rcgulatians within It, le,-ritary or territorial
Sea,

2.2.3 Exclusive Economic blUe (200NM Limit)

The Exclusive Economic Zone is an area beyond and adjaccnlto the territorial Sea.The outcr

limit of lhe exclusivc cconomic zone cannol e.'c:eed 200 nautical miles frolll the baseline

from whieh lhe breadth ofthc territarial se~ is lllea.,ured.ln the EEl, Bangladesh will have

sovereign righls for the purpose of exploring and e:-..ploiting,canserving and managing all

nalural rcsource, of waters super adjacent to thc ,eabed and of the seabed and its subsoil

togethcr wilh other activiti~s ,uch as prQ(luctionof energy from waler, currents and wind.

Jurisdiction also extends 10 the establisillTiClltand use of ar\lticia! isiandl. inst~llalLonsand

structures, marine lhe establishmcnt and use or~rlifLcial island" installations and <tJ'uctures,

marine scientifiC rcsearch, the protcction and preservation of lhe marine environment, and

othcr rights and dutics.

15



2.3 Status of Bangladesh

The Maritime Boundary and EEZ of Bangladesh, India and Myanmar h~ve not been

established as yet. Bangladesh Government invited bids f'ebruary-2008 foj' offshore

exploration and bid documents were e"amined by the Energy and Mineral Resources

Division. It is expected that Government will make decision about tilc allocation of the

blocks. Now it is urgent for Bangladesh to establish the boundaries and Eel to avoid
imminent di'putes.

Onee the boundaries and limits are demarcated and agreed as pcr UNCLOS then the
exploration activities w;1Inot have much complicacy_

The continental shelf of Bangladcsh was the primary target for the petroleum e"ploratlon in

1970's. Six exploration companies in 7 blocks conducted seismic survey in hundreds of

kilometers. From 8 exploratory well> Kutubdia lield was discovered but at that lItne it was

considered too smali to be economic. The rea50ns behind the compani~, to leave were

primarily that oil was the prime target but geology dictated that the area wa, 1110repossibility

to have gas, Natural gas was not the fuel of choice at that time.

India ha> a continental area of 3.28 >quare kilo mder and, an EEl 51retching 200 nautical

miles from the coastal spread over 2.2 square kilo meter of the ocean. Under UNCLOS-III

protocol, India ean claim to a further 0.5 m sq km or more of the continental shelf 20-350

nautical mile!, from the coastal baseline within a given deadline. Four firth, of the claim lies

in the Bay of Bengal.

Myanmar has divided offshore ar~a imo 25 blocks. it covers an area of about 270,000 'quare

kilo metcrs. Among the 25 blocks, SCvCnblocb (A I _A7) are ioeated to the west of Rakbine

coast in the north of the Bay of Bengal. Another cleven blocks( MI"MII) are placed in the

Gulf of Martaban (also known lli. GulfofMoattallla) which are in the northern Seelilr of the

Andaman Sea. The rest seven blocks (MI2-MIS) are along Tanimharyi coastline which is

southwest of Mergui' Archipelago. ln Myanmar, there are 17 deep water blocks in the EEZ.

Those are: six blocks (A-2-A-7),in the Rakhine coast, five blocks in Moallama( M-2, M-5,

M-6, M-8, and M-ll) Tanintharyi ( M-12. M-14 . M-15, M~16 , M-17 and M-18) in the.

Myanmar consider'; these blucb as EEZ. Th"," blocks may o,erlap and encroach

Bangiadesh EEl (U Khin Maung Maw, 200S).

The southern offshor~ blocks of Bangladesh, the Teknar - $1. Martins Island coast is close to

Myanmar offshore di!,coveries, The geological condition of tile Amkan offshore and that of



Tckhnaf -Saint-Martin offshore areas are expected (0 be similar. The amiclLne structure of

Tcknaf- Saint-Martin area continued (0 (hat area where Myanmar already made discoveries,

Geologists believe tha( there is a strong i1kdihood that gas deposits ,imilar to ;vlyanrnar
discovcric, could bc found in that area.
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Compare with the offshore PSCs of different Countries:

The comparative study of the model I'SC-20()8 with some regional countries is done 10 find

out the strength and wcakn~ss orlh;s model PSC-2008 and identify the area where it CQuid be

improved. The countries hnve been selected to compare with the Model PSC-2008 arc India,

Malaysia, Pakistan, Vietnam, Turkmenistan and Trinidad & Tobago. All countries except

Trinidad & Tobago are regional counlries. The reason for selecting Trinidad & Tobago is that

it is also a developing country like Bangladesh but it is near to USA and there is a large

petroleum market.

In this study, the Model PSC-2008 is also compared with model PSC-j 997 and olher signed

PSCs to observe the similarities and dissimilarities and show the area where improvement is

made or degradation has happened. Through comparison, three things arc tried to be

determined. Those are in which area (he model i'SC-2008 i.' simiiar to other PSCs, where it is

belter or worse and whieh area it could be improved.,
The flexibility in the terms and conditions 'irr a conlract imposed by Host Govemme~t is not

5ufficient to attract the IOC5. The l'robabilit; of discovel)' of reservoir and volume of

recoverable reserve are also vel)' important determinants for investment decision. In order to

maintain uninterrupted work activity to get 5afe return from investment laCs are conscious

about the political and economic stability Qfthe Host Country. Malaysia is thc pio~ccr amo~g

the comparing countries in co~text of PSC activities. This cO'llltry has already proved its

reserve pot"nlial and attractivcne;s of oit "nd gas business, laCs are more interested to work
in Malaysia though it has the stringent terms and conditions than comparing countries.



Table 3.1 COlllp,rolive .tudy of Model PSC-2008, Medel PSC-1997 and diffuenl foroign PSC.

BANGLADESH TRIl'iIDAD &
INDIA TOBAGOCONTRACT NELP-VI- MALAYSIA PAKISTAN VIETNAM TURKMENISTAN Onshore & DeepFEATURES MODELPSC MODELPSC_ 2004 1991

_1991 2008 2006 Shallow Walee
]l.brine

L Contractleml 7 years Shallow Waler: Shallow Walo,- 5 years 7 ye.rs 7 years (JL2+2) 10 years (6+2+2) 6 ye." 9 years
Exploratiun (3+2+2) 8 years (4-1-2-1-2) 7 year, (4+3) (2t2+Hl)
Period Deep ~V;~!er:~, Deep ,:~~e,' ~,_

9 ears 5+2+2 Scars 5+3
2, Mandalory WA Shallow Water: Seismic N'A WA WA WA Geology, Geology,
work Program Seismic + Drilling Geophysics Geophysi

Deep Water: & Drilling <>&
Seismic onl Drillin

3. Biddable work Geology, lieology, Seismic, Seismic, Geology, Geology, Geology, Geology,
Program Sei3mic, Drilling,Olher Drilling Seismic, Ge<lphysies & Geophysics Geophysi

Dril~~~ Other Survey,
~~~~ing, '00

Dnlling & Drilling <>.,~, Re roce,,", Drillin'
4, ROY'lly WA N/A Deep Offshore 10% Max 12.5% For gas-Max 6% Biddablc Biddable Biddable

.5%ofoil& For oil-Biddable

'"OffshoTc_lO%
ofoil&g",
On,hore- 10%
of gas &
125% of oil

'"



Tabl. 3.1 Comparolive .tudy of Model PSC_2008, Mod.l PSC-1997 and different foreign l-'SC. (Coutd.)

BANGLADESH
TRINIDAD &
TOBAGO

CONTRACT INDIA MALAYSIA PAKISTAN
VIETNAM TURKMENISTAN Onshore &

FEATURES MODEL PSC- MODEL PSC- NELP-VI-2006 2004 1997
Deep

1997 2008
Shallow Water
Marine

5. co.t lliddable & M" 55% ,,, 100%pcr ."num Determined Max 85% for Biddable Biddable Biddable lJiddable

Recovery negotiable M" oill g,,,! NGLI based on oil & gas per (per qu.rrer)

50% for oil per Condens.te per Contraclo" ' month
cakndar year & ""Iendar year Revem,e-
Max 55% for gas over-Cost on

per cal.~nd",yeO! a qualterly
b.sis (Non . • .•
oegotiablo)

"



T. ble 3.1 Comparati\'e study of Model PSC_2008, Model I'SC_1997 and diffoecnt fnecign PSC, (Coold.)

BANGLADESH TRINIDAD &

CONTRACT INDIA VIETNAM TURKMENISTAN TOBAGO

FEATURES MODEL PSC- MODELPSC- NELI'_VI_200fi MALAVSIA PAKISTAl'i 2004 t997 Onshore & lleop

1997 2008 Shallow W.ter
Morino

6, Peofit Split Biddable On the Biddable on the Biddableonlh. Determined S~allnw «400 m Aller allocalion Blddable on the Biddable On Biddable
(Govl. Share) ba,is of ba,i, of basi, of ba,cd on below sea level); ofRoya[lyTax basi, of reVenue- the basis of on t~c

Production Produotion inVOSlmeol Contractors> OiL'ILPGICond: On Crode over_e~peoses produotion basi, of
trenc~e, trenohe, muitiple Revenue- 20-80% oil/natural gas trancbes productio

over-Cost on Oas : 10-80% and cost n tranc~o>
(For oiilNOU a quorterly reeoye!)'
Condensate basis (Non Deep (>400 1ll oiLlnot","1 gas
Slab. negotiable) b.low sea level): remainder of
12500bbl/d OillLPGICond , net produolinn
12500_25000 bbl 5.70% Biddoble ita,;.
25000_40000 bbl Gas : 5-70%
40000_65DOObbl
65000_lIatbbl Ultrn Deep:
>lldebbl) OillLPG/Cond :
(For Go, 5-60%
75 mmofd Gas: 5.6!l%
75-150mmefd
150-250 mmofd
250-4"0 mmcfd
400-600 mmcfd
> 600 mmcfd)

"



Table 3.1 Com paralivc sludy of Model PSC-2008, Model PSC. 1997 and diffe,'nt [o,eigu PSC, (Could.)

BANGLADESH
TRINIDAD &

CONTRACT [NDIA VIETNAM TURKMENI!>TAN TORAGO

FEATURES MODEL PSC. MODEL PSC_ NELP_Vi_2006 MALAYSIA PAKISTAN '00' 1997
Onsho,e & Deep

1997 2008
Shallow Wate,
Marine

7,Carried No provision for IO''\' carried W' Negotiable W' Negotl,ble WA WA WA
Jotere,t carried intere't. in1<,,,,t for carried carried imerest

During Govt. interest for rar Pet1"
negotiation 10% CARlliALI Vi'tnam
corrled intere,t
for BAPEX wo,e
achieved.

S. Jmport duly WA Noduty No duty Duty imposed No duty No duty No duty Duly Duty
on E ul menl i;n~sed imposed

9. Peeso"al No ta~ Tax ilnposed Ta' imposed Tax imposed Tax imposed Tax impo,ed Tax imposed
;~~~x

,,'
Iocome im osed imDosed

No lax To" impo«d Tox imposed Tax imposed Tax imposed la, Imposed Tox imposed ,~ 'M
10. Corporale impo,oJ imposed,,,

"



Table 3.1 Comparotive .Iud}' of Model rSC_2008, Mod.l PSC_1997 and diffHenl fo •• ign PSC. (Contd.)

CO:-lTRACT
BANGLADRSH INDIA VlET:-IAM TURKMEN! TRINIDAD & TOBAGO

FEATURES
MODEL PSC- MODEL PSC _ 2008

NELP-VI. ~lALA\'Sl~ PAKISTAN 2004 STAN Onsbore & Deep Water
1997 2006 1997 Shallow Marine

1L Fees anJ Biddable Biddable a)NIA a)NIA
Bonus .) One millIOn a) US$ 3 Million for No N;A oj I(One) Signature& Slgnamre & b) Negotiable

aj Commercial U'S each discovery Signature, million USS Commercial Prodllction b)Negoti.ble based ".
Discovery Di"o,,"ry to be paid DJScovcry Bonu, based On production
Oil & Gas III & after90 Bonu,. production trenches
Contract b) Fivo hundred b) From 0,5 to 4.0 PTOlluClion O"~ trenche<
Block th"u,,,,,d US$ Million US$ on Bonu'. Prodllcti""

tho basis of b) ijFor200 Bonus i, c) Negotiable. The
b) Production cj US$O.003 per Productiou l~mofd or biddablo ,,~ cJ Negotiable. amount will

Bonu' bbl profit of 33,000 BOE the b.si.' of no 'nwUJ,t increase @6%
Oil[NGLICon 0) US$0,003 per hbl ;2 (T"u) production will increase annually.

c) Rcscarch & densate and profit of million US$ tranche,. @6%
Development US$0.004 per OillNGLICondcn, annually. c) USS 300,000
(Not cost MCr profit of ate and US$0.004 ii) For 600 ,,, 1st year.
r"cowrable) Natural gas per MCF profil of m""cfd or d)USS 300,000 The amOlmt will

Natural gas 100,000 ,,, Ist)c", increase@ 6%
BOE: Th, amO\",1 annually.

d) Contracl d) One hundred d) US$ 200,000Iyea, 5 (five) will merease
Sorvice Fee thousand US$ during Exp!. & mitti"n USS @6% djSlgnatme
(Not cost "n each Dov. Period annually. Il,,"",-
recoverable) annlvcr.,"ry Biddable

US$ 300,OOO/Yt'ar ej Sign'"lIe
during productiun B""us- lJiddoble
';;riod

r->



Tab!. J.I Compara!in .tudy of Mod.1 PSC_200S, Model PSC_1997 and different foreign PSC, (Conld.)

BANGLADESH INDIA VIETNA TURKMENI TRINIDAD & TOBAGO
CONTRACT MODEL PSC- MODEL PSC- NELP-VI- MALAYSIA PAKISTAN M STAN Onshore & De.p Water
FEATURES

1997 2nng 2006 2004 1997 Sh.llow M.rin.
Minimum .mount Biddable Negotiable Negotiable. The Negotiable. The

t2. Training One hundred US$ 150,000/ye.r NlA WA ofUS$20,OOI year amount will amOont will
Training of thou,and USS on during Expl. & Dnv. during ExpJ. poriod incITa,,@6% inerease@ 6%
Bangladoshi eooh annivorsmy Period '"" annually. 3nnually.
PersonnO! USS I00,000/ year
(not cosl USS 200,0001year during Dev. and
rcooverable) during production Production period

period which Shall be
equal 10 the
product of US
$10,000 and Work
Units

"



Table 3.1 Comru.ti,'o ,judy of Model PSC.lOOS, Model PSC.199"1 .nd different foreign PSC, (Coold.)

DAC"GLADESH TRINIDAD & TOBAGO
CONTRACT INDIA

PAKISTAN
VIETNAM TURKMENISTAN On,bor' & DoepMODEL PSC MODEL PSC- ,\tAUVSJA

FEATURES NF:LP-VI-2006 2004 199"1 Shall",,' W.ler-1997 200S Marin.
13. Guarantee.

Biddable Biddable Shall be an Contractor shall Biddable Biddable Biddable Biddable Biddableoj Initial amou"t equal to pay to Petro,,",
E'plor.tion thirty he percent an amOunl or
Period (35%) onehalfofono

b) First Exlcnsion expenditure in percont (0.5%)
Exploration respect ofthe of Cost of 011
Peuod minimum work and Natural gas,J Second programme to be portion o[Profit
Exten,ion undertaken by the
Exploration Contraclor

.
Period

d) Third Extension
Exploration
Period

25



Tablo 3.1 Comparative ,tudy of ModeII'SC.200S, Model PSC_1997 and diffeeeol forei::o PSC, (Conld.)

RANGLADESII
TRINIDAD&:

CONTRACT INDIA VIETNAM TURKMENISTAN TOBAGO

FEATURES MODF:L PSC- MODEL PSC- NELP-VI-2006 MALAYSIA PAKlSTAN 200~ 1997 Ou,bore & Doop W.lee

1997 200S
Sballo"
Muioe

14. Paymenl US Dollars or any US Dollars or US Dollar< or Contract ,hall Petroleum US Dollars or US Dollars US Dollors US Dolla"
& ClU'rency other Currency any other any olher freely be made in Operation in ,uch other

acceptable to Currenoy coovertible Ringgit foreign frcely
Contractor acceptable 10 currency Mal'ys!a or exchange and convcrtihle

Contraclor and acceptable to the any other Pakistani currency or
retrobangla Government and currency Ruppe, currenoie, a'

Foreign agreed by the maybe
Company Parties acoeplable from

time to time 10
the Partie,

"
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Table 3.1 depicts the comparison of Bangladesh model PSC-lOOS with thc earlicr model PSC-

1997 and the PSCs of SOme selecled countries. The comparison is bascd on SOme important

factors those are significant determinants to evaluate the quality, economy and altlactiveness of a

PSC to the IOCs, Those also display whether Bangladesh national jntcre~t arc properly protected
or not.

01. Contract term exploration period: It is similar to comparing countries.

02. Mandatory work programme; ln context of this factor, model PSC-200B is in better

position, because most of the comparing countries have no mandata:")' \vork option. In

decp water, drilling option could be introduced like Tnnidad.

03. Biddable work programme: Model PSC-2008 is the best in context of this factor as it

conceives all the worb that contain in comparing countries PSCs.

04. Royalty; Royalty refers to payments that are due to the host government or mineral

owner (Lessor) in return for depletion of the reservoirs and the producer

(Lcssee/contractor) for having access to thc petroleum resources (SPE, 2007). It means

royalty is the amounl has to be paid by, the IOCs to the'Host Governments lOget the right
to usc the property.

In contcxl of royalty, MPSC-200S is in the worst position Bangladesh has not introduced

the royalty option in MPSC-200S that was not in MPSC-1997, All the comparing

countries have the royalty option except MPSC-2008. 1 his area could be improved,

05. Cost recovery: Under a typical production sharing agreemenl, the contractor IS

responsible for field development and all exploration and dcvelopment expenses. In

rctl.lIll, the contractor recovers costs (Investment ~nd operating expen~es) out 0 f the gross

production system. The contractor normally receives payment in oil 01' gas production

and is exposed to with technical 3nd market risk (SPE, 2001).

Cost recovery in MPSC-2008 c~n bc considercd as moderate option. There are thrce

types of cost recovery system prevailing in the comparing countries. One i, based on the

eeiling (maximum percentage of production volume), another is biddahle and thc other is

revenue over cost.

The maximum cost recovery allowed in Model PSC-2008 is 55%. In Pakistan and India it

is 85% and 100% respectively. The disadvantage of high cost rccovery perCCnt3ge is that

host countries don't get almost anything in the e~rly year and no intcrcSl will be received
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at the time of cost recovery. So, in' COrrlext of cost recoverv, the MPSC-2008 is in
advantage position.

06. Profit split: Under a typical production sharing agreement, the contractor is responsible

for the field development and all exploration and development expense~. In return the

contractor is entitled to a share of the remaining profit oil or gas. The contractor receives

paymenl in oil or gas production and is exposed to both technical and market risks (SPE,
2001).

It is observed that three methods are used in determining the profit split in companng

countries. Qne is ddermined on the basis of revenue OVer expen~e0. Another IS

production trenchcs. The third proposition is that it depends on the ~ize of investmelll. ]f

the size ofinvestmcnt is highcr, the amounl ofreturn should be higher.

In risk free business environment revenue over expenses is lhe best option. But no

method can be absolutely being considered as the best as Petroleum business has huge

risk and uncertainly. Normally, profit sholild be increased with the increase in

production. In MPSC-2008, Profit split is biddable and it.increases with the increase in

production and for maximum slab of production 600 or more mmef/d it is 80% .So, it is a

good option.

07. Carried interest: MPSC-2008 holds the besl option among the comparing countries, In

MPSC-1997, there is no provision of ean-ied intcre~L It is an improvement in MPSC-

2008. Most of the comparing eounlries there is no carried interest option other than

Malaysia and Vietnam. These two countries have negotiable option.

08. Import duty: Most of the comparing countries except India and Pakistan have import

duty option. MPSC-2008 has no imporl duty option, This Elrea has an opportunity of
improvement.

09. Personal income: It is a good option where MPSC-2008 holds the personal income is

taxable like all comparing countries. This is an improvement in MPSC.2008, as MPSC-

1997 has no personal income tax provision.
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10. Corporate Tax: MPSC-2008 incorporates corporate tax, which was not in MPSC-1997.

This is an improvement of MPSC-2008 as the comparing countries have corporate lax
option.

11. Fees and bonus: 1t is the better option in MPSC-2008 as it conceives all options which

is only available in Trinidad &Tobago among the comparing cOlmtries.

12. Training: In MPSC-2008c there is an option for training that can be considered as good

option.

13. Guarantees: It is beddable and can be considered as a good option.

14. Payment and Currency: Thb condition is comparable to other countries.

15. Gas Price: In MPSC-2001l. the gas price is determined based on volume. It is to be noted

that in all comparing countries, gas price is determined on the basis of the heating value.

Gas can bc sold based on heating value of fuel like comparing countries, In Model PSC-

2008, gas price is determined on the basis of the volume! weight. The presence of higher

hydrocarbon in the same \'(llumc of gas it will givc higher heating value per unit volume.

Moreover, IOCs are selling their portIOn of gas on the basis of heating value.

Overall discussion: It is observed that in any contract there is always a balance of economic and

technical parameters. In some irnpOllant parameters the host country (I.IC) gelS [he advantage

and in some conditions HC has to negotiate with the IOCs. Moreover, in every contract there

must be a risk-return trade off, The higher the investment risk, the chance of higher return

provision has to be introduced in a contract. Contractors are always interested to work in the

known geological structure region where discovery has already been made even though with

stringent condition. As no datal geological informatIon are available in the frontier ,nea, there is

a huge investment risk as compared [0 explored region. Considering the reality, more incentives

are usually given in frontier areas tQ attl'act the contractors. for example, in IndoneSIa there are

lluee types of Model PSC, In onshore, the country has stated third generation contract where the

terms and conditions are very stringent B~sides, eondition~ are more relaxed in offshore frontier

area where 100% eost recovery is allowed from the first year to protect the investment risk If the

Government of Bangladesh decides to prepare the PSC for the frontier area like northwest

region, the contract should be Illorc rebxed than the explored area like Sylhet as because the

region is less attractive. It is to be noteJ that Bangladesh ~pelled out Model PSC"200S in its

offshore frontier area that is unexplored yet.
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Financial gain of a country dcpends on some parameters. Those are royalty, cost rccQvery, profit

split, can-ied interest, personal income, corporate tax, fees and bonus, gumantees and gas price.

No country Can get all the best of mentioned parameters in a contract. The contractors ultimate

goal is to get profit so there should be some prospect of business in the contract. It can be

inferred that there should be a fine line and contract should be nearest to the fine line. Though

royalty provision is not included in MPSC-2008, this contract is in advuntageous position in

terms of carried interest and eo,t recovery. Bangladesh has J 0% carried interest and it is the best

option among the comparing countries because only Malaysia and Vietnam has the similar types

of option where this option is negotiable. In addition, the cost recovery in MPSC-2008 is

maximum 50% whereas in Pakistan and India it is 85% and 100% respectively. It is to be

mentioned here that higher cost recovery has disadvantage to HC as the country will get nothing

in the early years and no interest wilt be received from the IOCs for cost recovery money.

Moreover, all types of bonus option is insencd which is only available in Trinidad and Tobago.

Furthermore, corporatc tax and personal income tax are introduced like comparing countrie~.

In addition, for minimum mandatory work programme and biddable work progmlme it is the

best anlOng the comparing countries becausc il includes all the terms prevailing in the different

contracts.

In conclusion, it can be stated thaI MPSC-2008 is a balanced contract.

Table 3.2 show~ the comparative study Model PSC,200S Wilh signed PSCs in Bangladesh.
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ITEMS IJLOCK-5 ULOCK-7 BLOCK-1 BLOCK-IO lILOCK-12 BLOCLr13&t4 BLOCK-IG BLOCK-17&.18

ContFutor< n."", Shell/Cairnl Ch,,'FonIBM'[X Tull0•. ICh,,","onl Sh.IVCniml Ch"Ton, Ch,v,oo, ShrlL'C.i,ol Sh,ll/C,iml

and ,ign<~ d,t, BAPEX, Ol_tH_200l T••• ,01 BArEX Bi\.PF-X, 11.01-)115 11-01-1195 1I.lliburton H.llib.,ton

04-07_2000 maOOt 04_07_2000 1l_06.1995 05-05--1994

Initi.l E'I,lo"tion ] years ] }',,"rs ] yoar, l }'O"" J Y"" 3 }cars l l"ea" 2 yc",'

Period
I" ~;<••mion 2 yc.'" 2 }car> 2 Y"" 2Y"" 2 yo"" 2)'c= 2 }O'" 2 year,

2" Exten,ion 2 ycar' 2}"ar> 2 ye"'5 2)c"" 2 ) oar< 2 year, 2 yc",' lye=

Contr.et S,n'ieo USS 150,00Wyear USS 100,OOOlycar USS 150MOlyoar US$ J50,000i y"a, USS 100,000i)'ra, USS 100,0001yra, US$50,1I00I yo" US$ 100,00Wy"",

Feo .,~
Co,t «<nvenoblo
Training grant US$lOO,OOOI year US$IOO,OOOlye", USS 150,0001}'<,r US, I00.000 I }'rar US$IOO,OOOI }<'" US$I 00.000 I )<"' USSI 00,000 I yea, USS 100,OOOl)'c.,

(Non <",t
T«o,',rabl,)
m".,.ocy Iln,,", US$ 2.5 Million fur USS 1Million for US$ 2 MLlHonfo, USS 2 Million for USS '50,000 for U~$ 250,000 for \ISS I ),1illiontor ust 1 Million fOf

ea~b discov.ry eacb d"cov<r) each ,li,co,'cry J". J Million lor o.cb di,,,,,,rr)' oacb di'''''''I}' csoh di,oovory each di>co"ory

(Non <o,t
2'" aHd4 M;l1ion

,,<o><rablc)
for ,ub,equent
diloo;'erie,

Pro,luotiQ" 80nu' ",m,dld Millien ",,,,,er Millio" ",m,d/d :'rtillien mm"cfld Vlilli" ",mS< Million mm"r Million ",m" Million mm" Million

U~D " llSD "" n U~l} '" U~[} " USD '" USIJ '" ""
(NoH eo,t " , .0 " '.0 " '" " '0 >" 0.' 75 - 0' 137.5 '0 " 0'

r«o,.,,.~I,)
';0

';0 " ';0 1.25 ';0 , .0 150 '0 ;> 150 '0 ;> 150 ,.0 275 '.0 ';0 '0

225 " no 1.5 no '" no " ;> 300 '.0 ;> JOO '0 412,5 '0 300 '.0

"0 L.O ". '" "0 ,0 '" L.O >600 J,II > 600 ,. 550 '.0 ';0 '"
m 35 375 L.O m " m I 3,5 I

000 00 WO '" WO '.0 WO 00 -

Table 3.2, C'OII1p,r-ativ" .tudy o[Signrd PSC.
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lTE.'I1S BLOCK-S BLOCK-7 BLOCl'-9 BLOCK-IO BLOCK-ll Ill.OCL-1J&14 BLOCK.16 BLOCK.17&18

Contr.,lo", ".m, Sh,WC.irn! Ch."ro.fflAI'EX T.lIow!Ch,vro.! Sh,ll/C.I,ol Chevron, Ch,>,ro", Sh.II/Calrn! Sh.IIIC.irn!

•• d ,Ig •• d d.l. BAPI1X, 02-0,4-20111 T".,o1 BAPEX BAPEX, 11.01_1995 1l..{)1_199S lblllbnrio. H.Ulburto.

04_07_2000 21411001 04-tl7_2000 12_06.1995 05-05-1994

G., Pri •• Omho •• : On,ho" : Oo,hor<= OlUhor. : 0.,10.1"<: 0.,10''': 0",100" : Omhore :

75%oflISFO 75%ofilSFO 75%ofHSFO 75%ofHSFO 75o/.ofHSI'O 75% ofHSFO 75%ofHSFO 7)% ofHSFO

Ceiling- $ 120 Coiiing. $ UO Ceiling. S i20 Ceiting- $ 120 CeHlng-$ 140 C,Hiog- $ 140 C<fling. $ 120 Ceiliog. S 12J

Floor-$ 70 1'I00r.$ 70 1'100,.$70 floor.$ 70 ;'loor-$70 Flom-$ 70 Hom_$ 70 Floor.$ 70

D;,00uot.0.5% Discount_ i% lJI,eounl- 1 0% DI,eOllnt- 1% Disoount- 60/.

Orr,hore : Orr,hore : Off,hoc< : Off,hore :

25% higher lilal 25'Y. higher lhat 2J%illghorll>at 2J% higher tb,l

onshore o",hore OJ\,hme onshoTo

Di,eounHO',. Di"ounl- i0"/0
Dl,00unt.6%

Local cune~~y )'.quivnieoltto 10001 EqtlLvulentto local Equi,'aimt to local Equ;valent 10 local No ,u,h p,ovl,ion 1'0 ,u,h provi,ion No ,uch prov;,ion No ,uoh provision

puyment c~P"~'<' "'p,,,,,e, expenses "peo,o>

Cosl Recovery Gas!Coof};GL; GaslCo,lINGL: n,dConiNG!,45% UWConINOI,: 0""I.;oL:55% Ga>!NUI.:55% On,hordJ",' 55% On,hor" 0"" 55%

52.5% 52.5% 011; 40% 45% Oil:JO% Oil: JO% Oll,ho", 0"" 60% OiNtore G""

01;,47.5% Oil:50% Oil; 40% Oil: 40% 60%
NGl..30'/. Oil: 50%

NGL_50%

Tabl, 3.2: Comrurativ, .ludy ofsigned PSC, (Contd.)
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Table 3.2: ComrHa1il'e slud)' of signed I'SC, (Cunld.)

ITEMS BLOCK-5 lILOCK-7 IILOCK_9 lILOCK-1O BLOCK-12 BLOCIAJ&14 BLOCK-16 ULOCK.I?&18

Conl""lor, ".m. Sh.Il/Co;r,,1 Ch<VFO"/R~P~~X Tul!ow/Ch"l'Oni Sh.Il/C.irnl Ch,,'ron, Ch.vron, Sh.lVC.irn/ ~h.ll!Coir"1

Ono! ';gn.d dot. lI"'I'EX, 02.04-2001 T ••• colBAPEX lIAPFX, 11_01_199, ]].(1]-1995 Ibll;bnrtou H.llihurton

04-07.2000 214/2001 0~.(I7_2000 12_06-1995 05.(15.1994

Profit Share m~,"' eo c,,,,, mmK" '" Con' m=d" eo C,n' mn",. '" c~c mm"" '" ('on' .- •• C,"', mm,," eo ,. m~," •• Con'
SI"", Ohm Oh ••• 50••• ,.'" Oh'" , >hm "on , '" ,..~" S"-'" S'on , so", , , '"- Sh",

"
,..
"

Co 52.5 m C, "' " Co 00 " Co 675 12.5 Co " 1J.5 C, 62.5 37.\ I;p '" " Co 52 l 475

'olln '01S0 10150 'ollO 1015G , " 10100 ", IIn

'"ISO_ 57,S 42 5 I so • "' " 150 - no 21.5 150 _ ;; " 150 - " " '" " " 100 • " " 150 • 62.5 37 5
,no :;no ;0' JO~ '"' .100 150 25n
3no. on J2.S :;no. n '0 300 _ '" " )~~- n " More " 32 5 Mo, 67.5 '" 150 - " " 250 • no £75

"'0 "'0 OW 4,G ""'
, , 250 ""'" "-'00

450. 71.51275 450. '" " 45G_ 82 1 17 5 450 _ W, 19.5 I 2;0_ ;; " 350 _ 82.5 '"000 000 >0, ''" 3lG OW

More no 22..1 ~Jo", '" '" 00•• " " Mo" Rns 19 5 "G _ " C 45G. " "th," ,h.n ,,- th," 4lG 00'
000 '" '00 "0 ~.875 " , 00 CO
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Table 3.2 depicts that most of thc factors among signed blocks arc the same. The maJO!"

differences are in ga> ceiling price, export and tax provision.

In MPSC-200S has conceived important imptovement as compared to MPSC-1997 and other

signed blocks by accommodating thc experience of the earlier PSC and signed blocks. Thc

remarkable improvements are listed below:

(i) Minimum mandatory work obligatio", In MPSC-200S, for initial exploration period,

contractor has to accomplish mandatory work programme and period work

programme. Main works have to be done arc geological Survey, geophysical Survey,

other Survey (Gravity, magnetic, Geo-chemical Survey etc.) and 01 Exploration well.

This was not in the previous contracts bll! the,e was a biddable mmlTI1Umwork

obligation in MPSC-1997,

(ii) Cost recovery' In MPSC-2008, the cost recovery is maximum 55% of investment for

each year. Previously in MPSC-1997, it was biddable. Tn existing signed PSCs, the

cost recovery for onshore grusis minimum 45%-55% and in case of offshore gas it is

minimum 60%.

(iii) Profit split; There is a ceiling in profit split for evel')' slab of production and wilhin

that ceiling it is biddable in MPSC-2008 but in earlier it was negotiable. Profit split of

Pc!robangla will be based on production and the of profit split ranges from the

production of 150 mmcf!d to 600 mmcfi'd and above. For the maximum ceiling of

production 600 mTIlcf/d or above, the profit share ofpetrobangJa will be 80%. In case

ofblock-12, Block 13&14, the ceiling for profit share j~calculated only on the basis

of maximum 300 mmcf/d and the profit share of Petrobangla is maximum 67.5%

which is really bad.

(iv) Gas price: In model PSC-200S, price is detcrmined based on HSFO The floor price

is US$ 70IMT and ceiling price is US$180/MT where itl MPSC~1997, ceding price is

US$120/MT-US$l40/MT but the corporate tax is paid by Petrobangla. The ceiling

prices for block 5, block 7, block 9, block 10 and blo~k 16 is USS l20/MT and in

block 17 & 18, it is & US$ 125/MT.
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(v) E:<port of Gas: Contractor hus to offer its share of cost recovery gas and profit gus to

Petrobangla. Contwctor has the option to sell contractor's sharc of naturul gas in thc

domestic market, subject to the Petrobangla's first right of refusal. In that case

Pctrobangla will assist to find out the third party. If the third party is not found,

contractor can export 80% of natural gas in the form of LNG where the Petrobangla

and IOCs share will be proportionaL Mainly e:<port option is inserted to protect the

investment if the large discovery is made and Bangladesh has no capacity to use this

cxcess amount of gas. In MPSC-1997 the Same condition was introduced, mOl"eOVer

thc amount of export was allowed up to 100%.

(vi) Corporate ta:<: According to MPSC-2008, the corporate tax will be paid b:' IDCs but

in the existing contracts it has to be paid by Petrobangla.

(vii) Abandonment fund: In MPSC-2008, thcre is a provision to form an "Abundonment

fund" from the initial production period to retrieve thc gas field into environment

friendly position at the time of abandonmcnt and it is cost recoverable, This provision

,vas not in MPSC-1997 and signed contracts.

(viii) Arbitratioll: According to MPSC-2008, "13angJadcsh Arbitration ACL-200j"' \\,ill do

arbitration but in MPSC-1997, it follows ICSJD arbitration rule.

(ix) Unitization: In MPSC-2008, there is a provision for unitization between two adjacent

bloch where a geological structure spreads over the both blocks, There is also the

provision for illtcrnational lmitization agreement if there is a single gcological

strueturc sprcads over the international boundary. This option was not in MPSC-1997

and other signcd contracts.

(x) Assignmellt agreement and trall~fer of share: According to MPSC-2008,

contractor has to take prior permission to assign its title and responsibility to another

company. Wilhout the prior permission of PetrobangJa, contructor conllot transfcr

more than 50% of its sharc. This option is introduced to crutiniu whether Lhe new

company is competent and experienced ;n explomtion and production, In MPSC-

1997, no permission is required to transfer the sharc.
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r',-~=':Rl""'" ,';1"ellll"tti:i1.,~~".~P,_.'.,._;_,~,-'
Conclusion and Recommendation
4.1 Conclusion

• All countries have royalty options in their contracts except MPSC"200S of Bangladesh.

Though royalty provision is not incll1ded in MPSC-2008, the contract is in advantageous

position in terms of carried interest and cost recovery, Bangladesh ha5 10% carried

interest and it is the best option among the comparing countries because only Malaysia

and Vietnam has the similar types of option where this option is negotiable. In addition,

the cost recovery in MPSC-2008 is maximum 50% whereas in Pakislan <lnd India it is

85% and 100% respectively.

a All types of bonus option are inserted which is only available in Trinidad and Tobago.

• In MPSC-2008, Gas price is detenmned On the basis of the volume! weight. If the

presence of higher hydrocarbon (CJ• C4 etc.) in the same volume of gas it contains higher

heating valuc. Moreover, IOCs are selling their portion of gas 011the basis of heating

value. As a result Petrobangla receives the lower price by selling natural gas in volume.

It is to be noted that in all comparing countries, gas price is detcmlined On the basis of the

heating that gas price could be determined on the basis of heating valuc (pcr BTU) of fuel

was Petrobangla proposed earlier to the Ministry of Power, Energy and Mincral

Resources, Al lhat time the conccrncd ministry considered that the ncw formula could

create difficulty in tax calculation and eoliection, Besides the ministry also considered the

unavailability of enough measuring facilities and trained manpower.

• The maritime bolttldary complicacy with India and Myanmar has already jeopardi;:e lhe

oil and gas exploration process

4.2 Recommendations:

(1) Royalty option can be examined.

(2) Gas price should be based on the heating value (per BTU) offuel.

(3) The maritime boundary complicacy with India and Myanmar has to be

resolved as quick as possible.
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